The BCI USA Chapter is focused on bringing value to you, our members. Everything that we have set
before us has the number one priority to add value to your BCI journey. We have aligned our efforts into
five key collaboration streams, each lead by a chapter board member who in turn will need your help to
deliver value back to all our members. Each of the streams tie directly back to the BCI global strategy
and mission. The collaboration streams are:

Community
Coordinators: Malcolm Reid and Roger Stearns
Focus: Building and investing in partnerships with other resilience organizations and initiatives to grow
our USA resilience community

Philanthropy
Coordinator: Frank Perlmutter
Focus: Provide BCI expertise, time, and resources to non-profit organizations that support the resilience
of our communities. Give back to the broader community via resilience related initiatives such as finding
homes for displaced pets from natural disasters, assisting communities and non-profits with continuity
and resilience planning initiatives

Diversity & Inclusion
Coordinator: Lisa Jones
Focus: Provide opportunities for networking and building a community of different backgrounds, voices,
and experiences. Ensure that we are hearing those who speak up. We are committed to supporting our
members, establish alliances within our community, and perform outreach to higher education and
professional institutions to build awareness of our industry.

Content & Communication
Coordinator: Hiram Barbosa
Focus: Create and deliver relevant content and consistent communications to members via multiple
channels – BCI website, social media, webinars, events, etc.

Leadership & Organizational Development
Coordinators: Katherine Whitaker and John Jackson
Focus: Build the knowledge, skills, and abilities of the BCI USA chapter community by helping them
develop and achieve their potential, so that the organizations they work for can succeed and grow.
Each of these collaboration streams can only be achieved with your help. WE NEED YOU to connect with
the coordinators to help shape our collective future. Click on the link with their names and send them an
email to start the conversation.

